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WAKE FOREST SWAMPED SENIOR STUNT TRIUMPHSGAROUNA TAKES TWO OUT OF

THREE GAMES FROM VIRGINIA

Greensboro Hoodoo Sticks by the White and Blue Wearers

rm Triumph at Winston and

Charlotte

Winstead started a steal for sec.4

ond. Fin ley hoping to break the
play, threw to second. tThe ball
went by and on into center, Leak
trotting home from third. For a
time pandemonium resigned, but
it was only for a brief time,
though long enough t(f see Lee
and Page strike out. $ In ?

the
eighth inning Bailey opejned with
a pretty single. Hopej went no

further than Bailey, however, for
the Carolina second sacker stayed

down like chaff before a gale.

By the Score of 82 to 34 Carolina Takes the Willie Wingle and His Bunch of Black Men

Annual Track Meet From Score a Tremenduous

the Baptists. Hit.

Nat CartmeH's bunch of race Willie W i n gl e and all his
horses proved too much for Wake bunch in full force and glad rags,
Forest's reputed championship swooped down upon us Thursday
track team last Friday. By the evening. There was a gasp, a
overwhelming score of .82 to 35 shudder, a grin, a few laughs, a

Carolina defeated Wake Forest, certain amount of monstrosities,
Out of the thirteen events of the more or less harmful, some ora-me- et

Carolina took eleven firsts, tory, a tune, a toot-warmin- g,

seven seconds, and six thirds, some prevarication, a little insin-Th- e

rest went to Wake Forest, uation, and the thing went back
In three events Carolina took to dust from whence it came, and
every point; and in three events left the world to the Junior Week
she won first and second. Girl, and the stage to the Junior

The meet became so one-side- d ; class fame,
that interest in it as an intercol-- j Black Art was the cause of the
legiate contest lagged severely. first trouble. Willie Wingle be-A- ll

that kept the crowd was the came mixed up in a haunted ho-desi- re

to see records broken And tel, and the Junior Week Girl in

they were broken. Patterson in the third row center, distinctly
the mile broke the Southern col- - saw a ghost. Articles and other
lege record when he romped paraphernalia appeared or not,
across the tape in 4:32 4-- 5. Wool-- ( just at their own discretion The
cott broke the college record with audience, or part of it at least,
a high jump of 5:6. Parker, being naturally of a sympathetic
with a shot put of 36:104 made disposition, and Willie Wingle
the best distance scored by a such a shorty looking young man,

Carolina had the "ins", and
Hanes trotted to the plate. FTe

struck once and then hit an easy
grounder to Neff. Edwards fol
lowed and struck fruitlessly three
times. For four innings it was
the same thing with the Carolina
boys, Leakbreaking the monotony
of going up and coming back in
the fifth inning with the first
single of the game. Winstead
hit a fly back of second, which
fell safe, but in a general belief
that it would be caught Leak had
held tight to first. Lile fielded the
ball and forced Leak at second
robbing Winstead of a clean hit
bv forcing- - the runner. Fate
even seemed against Carolina,
which, with Kixey. was more

than Lee and Page could contest,
so both struck out in quick order

Virginia Starts Viciously.

With Virginia it had been dif
ferent. In the first inning Lee
found himself in a deep hole, but
by masterly pitching, worked out
of the hole and into thousands of
hearts. Finlay opened the batting
for Virginia, and, like Hanes, hit
to third. Edwards was as good
as Neff, and bagged his man at
first. Lile got in front of a

drifting outcurve, and walked to
first. Douglas hit a low drive
over shoit for two bas, putting
Lile on third and himself on sec-

ond, with but one man gone. Neff

came up and Lee began to pitch
in real form. He struck out Neff
and faced Carter with the same
disdain. The Virginia captain
was easy for the Carolina captain,
going out on strikes. It was

this exhibition of pitching crafti- -
, -- i.ncss and prowess wnicn gdvc

Carolinians renewed hope a hope
which was not dashed until three
more innings had been played.

In the second Virginia went

out in order and also in the third.
The fourth came and with it Lee

seemed stronger than ever. Neff

struck out and Carter struck
twice and then apparently swung

at a wide out curve, Umpire

A thousand skyblue pennants,
symbolizing ''loyalty, to the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, flut-lerc- d

in riotous disorder before a

brisk April breeze yesterday af-

ternoon. As many human mast-arm- s

waved frantically. Four
thousand voices in a mighty
shout bombarded and scattered
the very clouds above, also re-

splendent in their colors of blue
and light gray. And well might
the loyal Tar Heels have felt
joyous. It was the fourth inning",

with Virginia at the bat. Neff,

third baseman, had fanned in

pitiful helplessness. Carter,
captain of his nine, struck twice,
hit sheepishly at a wide out,
which, after protest, was called a

ball. Another ball came, and
another, Carter, by the rules of

baseball, going to first on what
is known as four bad ones.
Fitchett followed his captain and

struck out like a man. it was
then that Carolinians stood up
and cheered in "the greatest dis-

play of enthusiasm of the tratne,
McGuire came up for the third
out the sharp crack of bat and
ball sounded even above the
shouts of the then joy-ma- d Caro-

linians. The ball which McGuire
hit sailed low' and swiftly toward
third base. A toot above Ed-

wards' reach it passed over the
bag-- . The hit was a clean two-bagg- er

and Carter, who had
stolen second, romped home. Al-

most before it was realized that
Virginia had scored on Lee there
was another crack. Landes was
at bat, and his swat went for a
single to right. Hanes ' throw to
the plate was bad and McGuire
crossed safely. It was the only
two runs made by the Old Do- -

minion boys, but Carolina never
made but one.

A Great Baseball Battle.
The fourth inning, though the

winning one, was by no means
the only one. For eight and one-ha- lf

rounds the two teams battled
valiantly, the "pitchers vieing in
the very splendor of their perfor-
mances. Summarized from a
fielding and pitching standpoint,
it was perhaps the greatest battle
the two old rivals have, ever
waged on Guilford county soil.
Not a Tar Heel was guilty of a
misplay, "The Virginians erred
and twice their fielders moved
slowly. From a run-maki- ng

standpoint there was little differ
ence in the two teams, for, with
koth, fate rather than hitting
prowess caused the scores. In
pitching Lee w.is the equal of
Rixey in all save the. fourth in-

ning. In that a temporary letup
proved fatal. Kixey was com-

plete master of the reputed Tar
Heel sluggers. Only three men
on the team touched him, they
being Winstead, Leak and Bailey.
The leadofj butters, Hancs, VA-war-

Irbj and Swink, came up
four times and as frequently went

Carolina man in several years,
The other times and distances
were good.

Events, times, and distances:
Shot Put: Parker, of N. C,

1st; Hutchins and Green, W. F.,
2nd and 3rd 36:10)4.

High Jump: Woolcott; N. C.,
1st; Hutchins and Langston, W.
F., 2nd and 3rd. 5:6.

Pole Vault: Blalock, Carter
and Strong, N. C, tied for 1st.
9:8. .'

Hammer Throw: Mayberry,
W. F.,lst; Williams, W. F., 2nd;
Erwin, N. C, 3rd. 90:11.

100 Yards Dash; Mason, N.
C, 1st; Sears, N. C, 2nd; Tyner,
W. F., 3rd. 10 1--

5.

2 Mile: Cobb, N. C, 1st; Wil
lis, N. C, 2nd; Gattis, W. F.,
3rd. 10:19.

High Hurdles: Hutchins, W.
F., 1st; Woolcott, N C, 2nd;
Price, N. C, 3rd. 17.

220 Yards Dash: Mason, N.
C, 1st; Tyner, W. F., 2nd; Sears,
N. C, 3rd. 23.

Half Mile: Spence, Whiting,
Ransom, N. C, 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 2:04.

Quarter Mile: Wakeley, N. C,
1st; Mayberry, W. F., 2nd; Moss,
W. F., 3rd. 58.

Low Hurdles: Price, N. C,
1st; Blalock, N. C, 2nd; Hutch- -
ins, W. Fm 3rd. 28 4-- 5-

Mile: Patterson, Cobb, Spence,
N. C, 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4:32 4-- 5.

JOHN CALVIN MACNAIR LECTURES.

The John Calvin Mac Nair

right on hrst base whije tlanes,
ISd wards and lrby went out in
helpless and hopless fashion. The
ninth, the dying-- gasp, fras noth
ing more than a gasp to the Tar
Heels, Rixey getting Swink, Leak
and Winstead as they came.

Tar Heels Field kll.
In fielding the Tar Hijels had a

shade on the Virginians though
the work of neither was hardly
such as could be described as
brilliant. In fact, few o iportuni-tie- s

for sensational w rk were
offered the l elders. In the one
instance which the CI apel Hill
team had Winstead seized the
opportunity and the bill hand--

somely. It was in the third in-

ning and Finley had hit a hard
line drive toward short, j With a
running, jumping, ore-hand- ed

stab, Winstead nailed the ball.
Easily it was the prettiest bit of
fielding of the game. But the
chancesjwhich came weaccept-e- d

faultlessly by all the Tar Heel
boys, not an error being credited
against them.

VIRGINIA AB. R.H.PO, A.E.
Finley, c 4 0 0 9

Lile.c. f. .'3 Oil
Douglas, s. 8 ..40 1 2

Neff, 3b 4 0 1 1

Carter, lb. . . 2 1 1 10

Fitchett, 1. f 4 0 10
McGnire. 2b 1 1 1 2

Landes, r. f 3 0 11
Rixey, p. .......... . 3 0 00

Totals.......... 28 7 726 11 2
Hanes out, bunting third strike.

CAROLINA. AB. R.H.PO A.E.
Hanes, r. f . . . . . . 4 0 ; 0 0 0 0
Edwards, 3b 4 0 0 1 3 0

lrby, 1. f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Swink, c, 4 0 0 9 1 0
Leak, lb 4 I 2 9 0 0

instead, s. s. 4 0 1 2 3 0
Lee. p. 3 0 0 0 3 0!

Page, c! f ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Bailey, 2b. ... 1 0 1 11 0

v

Totals 31 1 4 24 11 0

Sccore by innings: R.
'

Virginia . . ..000 200 00 2

Carolina .. ........ 000 000 1001
S u mm a ry: Two-bas- e hits,

Douglas, McGuire. Sacrifice
hits, Winstead Carter, McGuire.

pire, Henderson, of the Virginia
League. Attendance, 3,800.
frrom the Greensboro News.

CAROLINA 4, VIRGINIA ZERO.

With General pitching in big
league form, with his team mates
giving him errorless and at times
phenomenal support, and with
hits at opportune times Carolina
took the third game from Virgi- -

nia uy vuc sun; ui t iu kj.

A full account of the game will
h 1'ivon next week.- r

Continued from third page

sighed in spmpathy when he be- -

wailed his lonesome condition.
Another sigh of sympathy es-

caped the galleries when poor
Willie craved a drink. We are
wondering yet what a man in a
haunted hotel wanted with more
spirits."-"- "

The next act was an intermis-
sion composed of a dialogue be-

tween a hammer and some planks
behind the curtain, and a song of
cloth being torn asunder, both of
which the audience, enjoyed very

'

much. But at the height of their
enjoyment, in stalked two strange
clansmen strewing great bouquets
of solemness in their illustrious
wake. Quite ruthlessly they,
singled out the individual from
the universal, and proceeded to
assault him with a piece of rib-

bon. And having done, they
slowly, but surely ietreated into
the dark outsideness.

j With a rush, no, a song, Wil- -

lie Wingle and his gawdy bunch
made their charge; but they found
only a d e f e n ce 1 e s s audience.
However, they proceeded to show
what they would have clone to an
enemy if he had been there.
They pulled off nearly everything
imaginable except their trousers.
Their flashing wit was only
eclipsed by their dark complexion.
They had the whole world beat
in the matter of science, history,
Fifth English and other arts.

Roscoe of the Supreme Bench,
was exceedingly judicious in the
defence of his fellow-ma- n. There

Roscoe's name should have been
Roosevelt. He delivered himself
with a profoundness that was in- -

Continued on Fourth Page.

Henderson ruled that he didn't Bases on balls, off Rixey, 2; Lee,
swing and called a ball. Two', Struck out by Rixey, 9; by
more bad ones came off and rarter Lee 9. Hit by pitched ball, Lile
walked to first. Quickly two and McGuire. Stolen bases,
runs came, as described in the Carter (2), Landes, Winstead.
opening- - paragraph. Left on bases, Virginia, 7; Caro- -

Carolina's Onk Scoke. J', s-
- First base on errors

. Carolina, 1. Time, 1.40. Urn- -,.i j urn m fI

Lectures will be given before the is no doubt about it, that gentle-facult- y;

students, and visitors,f man would certainly have been
nextFrrday, Saturday, and Sunday basely imprisoned instead of just
nights by Arthur Twining Hadley being hung if so able an attorney-Presiden- t

of rale University. had not so eloquently predomi-Th- e

subiect of Dr. Hadlev's nated sentiment on his side.
lectures are: Some Dominant in
Modern Thinking, and The
Theistic Trend in Modern

Lee pitched in such a manner

that the Virginians didn't have a

chance bnt so well was Rixey

pitching that more runs by them

were as useless as were the Vir- -

ginia batsmcn in every inning
save one.

rsmimaV single score came in
... .,.v,ni Swink hit a hot

one to second and was thrown out.
r cak Coneclel for his second hit

of the game, a scorching groun-

der through second. Winstead
"... ...i.:. i.it l ..ntii :i lilt w 11 iv. II rn.nnllllOWltl -

Leak to third. With Lee at bat,

Thought in Science, Literature deed awe-inspirin- g,

and Politics. I But naturally, Buttercup was
Arthur Twining Hadley has the slickest article in the arena,

been president, of Yale University It is funny they didn't call him
since 1899, after having been sue- - Shine. Surely his Illustrious
ccssively tutor, lecturer on rail- - Glossiness would have well befit-roa- d

administration, professor of ted such an appelation; for did he
political science, and professor of not shi considerably the whole
political economy in the same in- - evening? He is the only original

Continued on second page


